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Dear

,

The ospreys are back on their nests here on the
lower Chesapeake, signaling the arrival of Spring. The
brown pelicans will not be far behind. After a harsh winter,
these harbingers are a very welcome sight. And they are a
reminder, too, of the real impact EPA has made in
protecting and restoring our environment. Seven years
before EPA was created, Rachel Carson warned
that indiscriminate use of pesticides had the potential to
cause a Silent Spring. In 1972, Bill Ruckelshaus took
the first of several EPA actions to virtually eliminate the
use of DDT and related pesticides. A conservation organization near me recently
published maps of eagle nesting pairs along the Rappahannock river. The 1975 map
showed nine pairs. The 2015 map shows 219 pairs!
Our Association can provide a valuable service by helping tell the story of improvements in
public health and environmental conditions EPA has helped bring about at the same time
population, GDP, and employment have surged. Watch for the release of the Half
Century of Progress report, to which many members are contributing, and a YouTube
video which contrasts environmental conditions before 1970 and today. We'll preview it at
our April Annual Meeting.
There are long-standing environmental problems which still challenge EPA and new
issues which arise from changing technology. The Nation needs a strong and effective
EPA. The Alumni Association and its members are helping to send that important
message. And the mentoring story below describes how EPA is looking to tap into the
wealth of experience (20,000+ years) of our Members!
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Newest Members

Association Signs MOU with EPA

EPA Deputy Administrator Stan Meiburg and Association V-P Ed Hanley sign
MOU on February 25, 2015
Since our organization began five years ago, there is one question that has kept coming
up from our members: "Why don't we have some kind of working relationship with EPA."
We are happy to announce that now we do have such a relationship.
On February 25, we signed a Memorandum of Understanding with EPA at a small event at
EPA Headquarters in Washington. Vice-President Ed Haney represented the Alumni
Association and our old colleague and friend and acting Deputy Administrator, Stan
Meiburg, represented the Agency.
This agreement paves the way for our members to become mentors to EPA employees.
The agreement is a recognition that our association represents over 20,000 years of
agency experience as well as a willingness to help...and EPA wants and needs that.
Click here to read a copy of the MOU.
Our members have critical skills and experience that can be shared with both EPA staff
now leading the agency as well as those who will be taking the place of the many
employees expected to retire in the coming years.
The mentoring envisioned by this agreement can take many forms, including one-on-one
mentoring of individual employees and group mentoring/training of, for example,
candidates for the SES, first-line supervisors, and EPA's newest employees. We expect
with experience, we and the agency will find many more avenues where we can
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We are pleased to welcome
the following members
who joined since the
October 2014 newsletter
was distributed. Click a
person's name to read their
profile.
John Allis
Brenda Bettencourt
Doris Betuel
Laura Bose
Vandy Bradow
Bruce Buckheit
Teresa Clemons
Betsy Curnow
Jane Diamond
Brendan Doyle
Mike Feldman
Jerry Filbin
Arlene Fortsas
Nanci Gelb
Ken Gigliello
Janis Gomes
Richard Greene
Tom Grubbs
Matt Haber
Bill Harnett
Alan Hecht
Rick Hoffmann
Stephen Hogye
Joyce Hudson
Drusilla Hufford
Jack Hidinger
Willie Kelley
Sylvia Malm
Bharat Mathur
John McShane
James Michael
Gail Nabasny
Carol Parker
Robert Perciasepe
Mickey Post
Steve Shapiro
Carol Stangel
Robert Sussman
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cooperate.
We will soon be in touch as we begin to sign up members to take on these varying roles.
They will join the many members who are already recording the history of EPA in various
formats and serving on Association committees. Watch your email for further information
on this very important development in the life of this young but growing Association. If you
already know that you will want to participate, write us now at EPAalumni@aol.
com

Keith Takata
Jeff Telander
Vicki Thomas
Jim Vickery
Steve Wassersug
Richard Williamson
~~~~

Perciasepe to Address
Annual Meeting

and broadcast by phone nationally.

Bob Perciasepe has the unique distinction of being
EPA's longest serving Deputy Administrator. We're
not sure how he feels about that honor, but we'll find
out soon, as we are fortunate that he will be our
speaker at the annual meeting of the Alumni
Association on Thursday, April 23 in Washington D.C.

And as a way of honoring the role that Bob and all of the Deputy Administrators have had
in managing EPA, we are inviting past Deputy Administrators to come and to join in during
the Q&A following Bob's remarks.
We are also pleased that Karl Brooks, the new Assistant Administrator for OARM will also
be with us. Karl will play a major role in the implementation of the Memorandum of
Understanding we signed in February with EPA---and he will talk about our future EPAEPA AA cooperation at the meeting.
The format for our Annual Meeting remains the same, and it gives everyone who is able to
attend in person plenty of time to catch up with colleagues and friends. As usual, there will
be a light reception starting at 5 PM, the meeting at 6 PM, and then a full reception with
wine, beer, and hors d'oeuvres following the meeting.
This is a particularly important meeting this year given the high level of interest in
environmental issues and the unique perspective of our guest speaker, Bob Perciasepe.
We hope many of you will attend this meeting in person or by telephone (see below). And
we ask you to encourage your fellow alumni who may not be members to come with you...
and even join the Association. We hope we will see more of you here than ever and to
broadcast the meeting out to record numbers in the rest of the country.
You can register to attend the meeting either in person or by phone by clicking
here. This webpage also give more details on the logistics of the meeting.
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The Association is supported
entirely by voluntary
contributions. If you have not
given, or gave a year or more ago,
please consider donating now.
Click Here to Make a
Secure Online Donation
Now
If you prefer to send a check,
please make it out to EPA Alumni
Association and mail it to 628
Chester River Beach Rd.,
Grasonville, MD 21638
Thank You!
~~~

Board of Directors
Phil Angell
Walt Barber
Helga Butler
Dave Calkins
Bruce Diamond
Phyllis Flaherty
Ed Hanley, Vice President
Vic Kimm
Alan Levin
Fran Phillips
Len Miller
Jane Souzon
Tom Voltaggio, Treasurer
Bob Wayland, President
Victor Yamada, Secretary
b
Executive Director
Chuck Elkins
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Administrator McCarthy invited to
Attend Alumni Reception in
Raleigh on June 22nd
The Alumni Association will be hosting a reception in honor
of Administrator Gina McCarthy in Raleigh on June 22 for
EPA alumni. This is an important event for us, and we are
excited that Administrator McCarthy has tentatively
accepted our invitation.
Gina has been invited to address the annual meeting of the Air and Waste Management
Association that day and then would attend the Alumni Association reception that evening
which is scheduled to begin at 6:30 PM. There will be a cash bar and light hors d'oeurves.
Both EPA Alumni Association members, other EPA alumni, and current EPA employees
who are eligible to retire (and therefore eligible to join the Association) are welcome and
encouraged to attend. Attendees are not required to join the Association..
Because this is such a special event, we need to get an early fix on how big a room we
need and how much food and drink to order. That means we need you to register
here if you think you may be able to attend.
We also encourage you to let your friends who are EPA alumni but not members, as well
as current EPA employees who are eligible to retire, know about this event and how to
register to attend.
As details become final, we will be in touch with you.
NOTE: If you would like to attend some or all of the A&WMA conference at a reduced rate,
you may contact us at EPAalumni@aol.com
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It's Not Too Late to Vote
Your vote means a lot.

This organization works because of the efforts of its Board and the
dozens of volunteers who serve on the various committees that
define the Association's work. Key programs like our two History
projects are not possible without the Board that you elect to serve
you.
There are five new vacancies this year for which we have six excellent candidates. Look
them over and then vote. Your vote really does count in this Association.
So please, if you have not yet voted, please check your email box for your personalized
(one person-one vote) voting invitation dated March 20th (2:40 PM Eastern) and use it to
vote now. If for some reason you cannot find this earlier email, you may contact us at
EPAalumni@aol.com

Remembering Earth Day--45 years ago

Board Member Alan Levin reprises this
important date that had a tremendous impact
on the country and on our careers! Do you
remember that day? If so, leave us a comment on our website at the
end of this article (click below).
April 22, 2015, marks the 45th anniversary of Earth Day, essentially
the birth of the environmental movement in this country. Cities, states,
federal agencies, international organizations and many other
countries celebrate the anniversary of this event in many different ways. It's hard for many
of us to imagine what the world would be like without concern for the environment. Prior to
the first Earth Day, however, the situation was grim.
In the waning months of the 1960's, environmental problems were proliferating like a multiheaded monster no one could understand, let alone tame or slay. Rampant air pollution
was linked to disease and death in New York, Los Angeles, and elsewhere as noxious
fumes, spewed out by cars and factories, made city life less and less bearable....Click
Here to read more.
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Masthead Photo

If you have a photo you'd like us to consider for use in the Newsletter, please email it
to: newsletter@epaalumni.org.
Thanks!

Thank You Donors!

We are most grateful for donations of any size. We want to thank the members who have
made a donation since our October 2014 Newsletter. This was a great outpouring of
support in response to our fundraising request.
Allan Abramson, James Aidala, Elizabeth Anderson, Philip Angell, Kit Armstrong, Irv
Auerbach, John Bachmann, Gary Baise, Daiva Balkus, Barbara Bankoff, Walter Barber,
Linda Baric, A. James Barnes, Devereaux Barnes, Barbara Beck, Eileen Belanger, Norm
Beloin, Randy Benn, Howard Berman, Mary Blakeslee, Roberta Blank, Donald Bliss,
Barbara Blum, Michael Bonchonsky, Patricia Bonner, Julie Bowen, Ronald Brand, Dale
Bryson, Fred Burnside, Helga Butler, David Calkins, Kathleen Callahan, Georgia Callahan,
John Campbell, Jon Cannon, David Carroll, Joe Cascio, Norman Chlosta, Don Clay,
Jonathan Cole, Michael Cook, Valerie Cooper, Douglas Costle, Andrew Creekmore, Kathy
Daniel, Kathy Davidson, J. Davies, Belle Davis, David Davis, Barbara Davis, Richard
Dewling, Bruce Diamond, Brendan Doyle, Linda Durkee, Eleanor Dwight, John Eagles,
Alan Ehrlich, Barbara Elkus, Jerry Emison, Penelope Fenner-Crisp, Abraham Ferdas, Carl
Ferrentino, Timothy Fields, Charles Findley, Phyllis Flaherty, J. Charles Fox, George
Frick, Laura Fujii, Irving Fuller, Thomas Gallagher, Catherine Garra, Marius Gedgaudas,
Anne Giesecke, Barry Gilbert, Stephen Goranson, Philip Gray, Barbara Greenfield, Willis
Greenstreet, Mark Greenwood, Benjamin Grumbles, John Gustafson, Ed Hanley, James
Hanlon, Sallyanne Harper, Erik Hauge, Grady Helms, Charles Hennessey, Sharon
Hollander, Phillip Hutton, Debbie Janes, Steven Jellinek, Edwin Johnson, Sara Johnston,
William Jordan, Barbara Keeler, Shirley Kelley, Cynthia Kelly, Charles Kent, Victor Kimm,
Myron Knudson, Debra Kovacs, Walter Kovalick, Maury Kruth, James Lamb, Stanley
Laskowski, Nathan Lau, William Laxton, Alan Levin, Mike Levin, Ken Lloyd, Matthew Low,
Raymond Ludwiszewski, Barry Malter, Joseph Manko, Justice Manning, Mel McCottry,
Robert McGhee, Daniel McGovern, Chilton McLaughlin, John Meagher, Tracy Mehan,
Butch Mellen, John Melone, Anne Miller, Joel Mintz, Brian Molloy, David Monroe, Jane
Moore, Sam Morekas, David Morell, William Muno, Wayne Nastri, Bill Neuffer, John
Nevius, Denise Ney, Terry Oda, Carolyn Offutt, Donald Olson, Ronald Outen, Joseph
Paisie, Dorothy Patton, Janet Pawlukiewicz, Marcus Peacock, William Pedersen, Robert
Perciasepe, Timothy Perdue, Kathy Petruccelli, Frances Phillips, Cynthia Puskar, S. Rao,
Phyllis Reed-Halloran, William Rhodes, Robert Rock, Marvin Rubin, Milton Russell,
Rosemarie Russo, Mario Salazar, Robert Sanchez, Richard Sanderson, John
Schakenbach, Steven Schatzow, Suzanne Schwartz, Jerry Schwartz, Denise Schwarz,
Sara Segal, Walter Shackelford, Robert Shankland, Kris Shurr, Ellen Siegler, Keith Silva,
Douglas Skie, Arthur Smith, Jr., Thomas Speicher, Elaine Stanley, Margaret Stasikowski,
Linda Strachan, Frances Tafer, John Thillmann, Lee Thomas, Joseph Tikvart, Nikki
Tinsley, Douglas Tully, Glenn Unterberger, Robert Varney, Thomas Voltaggio, Bob &
Susan Wayland, John White, William Wick, Deanna Wieman, Richard Wilson, Louise
Wise, John Wise, Anna Wolgast, Gene Wossum, Carolyn Yale, Victor Yamada, and
Howard Zar.
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We couldn't do this without you!
Click Here to Donate.

Philip Angell, Bob Wayland & Susan Wayland, Newsletter Editors
EPA Alumni Association
P.S. If you would rather not receive these newsletters, please email us at newsletter@EPAalumni.org
rather than using the other tools available in this newsletter.
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